STAFF SELECTION COMMISSION
CORRIGENDUM

Sub :- Advertisement No. 15/1/2021-RHQ – Phase/IX/2021/Selection Posts

********

Candidates may please refer to the Notice of Phase IX/2021/Selection Posts already uploaded on the website of the commission (HQ) as well as Regional/Sub-Regional Offices on 24-09-2021. The following correction is made against the following category of post mentioned in annexure-III in the Notice :-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Post Code</th>
<th>Post Name</th>
<th>Correction</th>
<th>Read As</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Madhya Pradesh Sub-Region(MPR) | MP11121  | Pharmacist (Allopathic) | Essential Qualification:
1. 12th Class pass with Science Stream (Physics, Chemistry, Biology) from any recognized Board or University.
2. Diploma in Pharmacy and Pharmacist registered under sub section 32 of the Pharmacy 18th October-1948 & after registration 02 year experience in recognized hospital.
Or
(i) Bachelor (B. Pharma) from recognized University or equal (ii) Pharmacist registered under Sub section 32 of the Pharmacy 18th October-1948 & after registration 02 year experience in recognized hospital. | Essential Qualification:
(i) 12th Class pass with Science subjects (Physics, Chemistry and Biology) or equivalent from a recognized Board or University;
(ii) Diploma in Pharmacy from recognized institution and registered as Pharmacist under the Pharmacy Act., 1948; and
(iii) Two years’ experience as Pharmacist in any recognized Hospital or Pharmacy after duly registered as Pharmacist under the Pharmacy Act, 1948; and
Or
(i) Bachelor degree in Pharmacy (B.Pharm.) from recognized University or equivalent; and
(ii) Registered as a Pharmacist under the Pharmacy Act, 1948. |

2. Other details pertaining to the above mentioned posts shall remain the same.
3. Other provisions and conditions of the complete Notice remain Unchanged.

Regional Director, SSC(KKR)/I/c SSC(MPR)